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Riverdance style Celtic Instrumental, Celtic Pop, New Age, Gospel (vocal) contemporary style with bag

pipe, flute, violin, piano - joyous and serene vocal  instrumental CD. 13 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING:

Background Music, NEW AGE: Celtic New Age Details: "RIDE ON," (one of the DesertSnow CD tracks)

was evaluated by MICHAEL PURYEAR, music industry exec, and his comment was, "This is a great

song, and definitely has commercial possibilities." And now you can watch STREAMING MUSIC VIDEOS

of 3 of the songs from the CD! Just click on the button labeled "Play Music Videos" on the home page!

There is also a music video of a new song called "Secrets." Go to WWW.DESERTSNOW.ORG and click

on "Play Music Videos" on the home page. A radio DJ in Germany sent me an email requesting a CD - he

said that "This CD has AWESOME VOCALS!" - and I am talking to someone else in Sweden about radio

airplay. I spent an entire year recording this CD and I think you'll agree with others who have bought it

that it was worth the work! The Southern Medical Journal (circ. approx. 16,000) will use 8 of the

instrumental tracks from the DesertSnow CD for the audio version of its monthly publication. Jennifer

McKinney, Editorial Coordinator, had this to say: "I found your CD on CDBaby... and you're extremely

talented! I know this music will work well with (the audio version of) our magazine." The Southern Medical

Journal is published by Lippincott, Williams  Wilkins of Baltimore, Maryland. I have been writing and

recording music for 17 years. I really like New Age - Liz Story, George Winston, etc., and I have been told

that my solo piano sounds alot like them. I also love Celtic music (esp. the high-energy dance music like

Riverdance). I traveled with the Continental Singers out of LA and toured the Caribbean and southern US

for an entire summer. After that I was in several bands in Colorado and Seattle and then started recording

on my own.
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